Where Do I Go

Intro:  G  C       D

GCEmD(repeat)

Chorus:
G       C          D
Where do I go when I need a shelter?
G       C          Em    D
Where do I go when I need a friend?
G       C          D
Where do I go when I need some helping?
GCEmDG
WheredoIgo?Backonmykneesagain(repeat)

D       C
Ask me this question I'll tell you no lies
D       C
How did I get this fire in my life?
D       C
All is not certain, but I will get by
Am7    A#m7/B
Listen I'll tell you why

Chorus

D       C
Sure as the winter comes after the fall,
D       C
Sure as true love tears down any wall
D       C
Oh, my Jesus is able to carry it all
Am7    Am7/B
He will answer our call

Chorus 2x